
BECOME A 
PART OF 
OUR TEAM

We are looking for a dedicated personality with a passion for automation technology for our location in Houston, Texas!
Our team is characterized by motivated employees who maintain a fair, transparent and appreciative cooperation. As a family 
business, it is important to us that our colleagues feel comfortable and that communication takes place at eye level.
Founded and located in Bitburg, Germany, PETRONIK is a specialist in measurement and control systems and has been at home all 
over the world since 1986. Become part of a future-oriented and innovative company and develop the entire engineering of measuring 
and control systems with us in different areas of automation technology in a highly professional environment. We are looking for
employees who fit in with us and our corporate culture, who share our passion for automation technology and who enrich our team 
with their personality.

CONTROLS & AUTOMATION ENGINEER M/F/D
PETRONIK Automation Inc. // Houston, Texas // USA

Your challenge
Development and commissioning of automation solutions for the process industry worldwide // PLC programming based on a wide 
variety of software platforms // Development of customized individual solutions // Creation of visualization systems // Creation of 
functional descriptions for the entire system // Documentation of the development process // Coordination of the commissioning 
activities on site, with internal resources, other contractors, partners and customers // Identify and resolve deviations on site // Develop 
site reports of commissioning activities

Your qualification
Bachelor’s or Master’s degree in electrical engineering with a focus in automation technology // Knowledge of programming 
programmable logic controllers and visualization systems // Experience in the use of industrial bus systems // Flexibility in the solution 
development // Willingness to travel about 25-50% internationally // Team spirit

What we provide
Permanent employment // 20 vacation days // Flexible working hours // Working from home possible // Attractive base salary //
Christmas bonus // 401-K Plan contribution // Health, dental, and vision insurance // Challenging and varying tasks in ambitious 
projects // Support of professional development // Open, constructive and trusting atmosphere and flat hierarchies // Short and fast 
communication ways // Open feedback culture // Room for ideas and co-creation // Team-oriented and innovative corporate culture //
Health management // Team events

Your application
Have we aroused your interest and you would like to become a part of our team? 
Then please send us your application documents by email:
PETRONIK Automation Inc. // Daniela Petry // Human Resources
join@petronik.com // www.petronik.com 

We are looking forward to your application!

mailto:join@petronik.com
http://www.petronik.com/
https://www.xing.com/companies/petronikautomationgmbh
https://www.linkedin.com/company/12328781/
https://www.facebook.com/Petronikautomation/
https://twitter.com/PetronikAutoma1
https://www.instagram.com/petronik_gmbh/
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